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f&r Nerv* Affection», Fit», Kpiltptm, etc, 
■ liir*LUiU If taken ai directed. A'o Fin affet 
■>* dap'a mm. Treatise and $2 trial bottle free te 

patienta, they paying express charges on boa whet 
■I received. Send names, P. O. and eapreee address 01 
Oncted to DB. KLINE, Ml Arch St.. Philadelphia. Pa. 
Bee Drngglete. BE WARE OF IMITA TING FRA UDS,
For sale by Lyman Bros. A Co., Toronto.

GAS METERS.
^AU^elzee from^S Lights to 6P0 Lights, send

JOHN S. MOORE, 
Dominion Meter Works, 328 Wortley Road, 

London, Ontario.

GENERAL DEBILITY.
All rafferlDt from General Debility, 01 

unable to take eufllelent nourlehraeit te 
keep up the eyetem.ehould take Harkneee' 
near, tree wed Wlia. We .re eat. In eay* 
Inc there le no preparation In the market 
which will rive better reunite. In bottl 
Me., 7te. and 11.00. _____

HARKNESS & Oo., Druggie ta
Cor. Dnndna and Welllniton me. 

LONDON, Out.

east

Bpeolal to the Catholic Record. 
PICNIC AND UONCKKT AT SOUTH. 

ABPTON.

The quiet and oleaiant village of South 
ampton was fall 1 r inundated with eicur. 
eionlite on Wednesday, J.v.h Inst, that 
day being set aside for a picnic and grand 
concert, under the auspices of tbe Roman 
Catholic Ohuicb, of which Father Waddell, 
of Chepstow, Is the esteemed pastor. It 
will be remembered that the church—a 
beautiful little etrueture—was built eoine 
two year, ego, and It ii certainly a credit 
to the faith and energy of the Catholice of 
Southampton. To liquidate the debt on 
thi. .acred edifice Mr. John Carey, tbe 
well-known end genial conductor on the 
G. T, R, conceived the idea of a picnic 
and concert to be held In this 
picturesque village. The day, not 
altogether auioi/oo* bad, however, 
concealed In its heart for plsuute- 
seekers more smllee than frowns, and at 
an early hour, despite ambroid ere i clouds, 
and other raln-heraldlng ornent, a tide 
of people poured In, contingente from 
well nigh evey town between the leke 
and Hamilton. Game, of all kinda were 
Indulged In and a bill of fare that mocked 
the beet effort, of the lake beetle. 
Amongst those present at tha picnic we 
noticed Father Lennon, Brantford ; Father 
Lennon, Galt ; Father Cosgrove, Elote; 
Father Feeney, Price, ills; Father 
O’Reilly, Menton ; Father Corcoran, 
Teeewater ; Father McCann, Walker- 
ton ; Father Weddell. Cnepstow ; 
H Cargill, M. P , M McNamara, Hera Id, 
Welkerton ; A McQi a v, Advocate, Paisley ; 
Prof. O’Brien, Hamilton ; Thomas 
O’Hegan, M A, Toronto ; W. Flood, 
Paisley ; J. McNabh, Arran ; Prof. Bau 
man, Hamilton ; Prof. Maitland, Guelph, 
and Conductor Lillie. The concert in the 
evening wee held In the Town Hell, which 
was taetefully decorated for the occasion. 
Long before the hour for opening the 
concert tbe hall wee filled to overflowing 
with a highly appreciative audience. It 
may be safely said that perhaps never 
before in this county did such an array 
of superior concert talent greet an audl 
ence. There was not a weak number on 
the programme. The performers were : 
Instrumental—Prof. I) J. O’Brien, Prin
cipal of Hamilton College of Music ; 
Muter George Fox, Walkerton; and Mise 
Maitland. Guelph ; Vocal—Miss Merle U. 
Strong, Philadelphia ; Mise Nolan, New 
York ; Mise Hayden, Prof. Maitland end
Mr. Gallagher, Guelph ; Elocutionist_
Thomas O’Hsgaa, M A . Toronto. Both 
Mias Strong and Miss Nolan have 
able reputations in musical circles In the 
Province, and a-e without a doubt, two 
of lte finest and most cultivated its gtrs. 
Miss Hayden appeared for the first time In 
Southampton and made an excellent 
lmpreeeion with her sweet voice and 
fine presence. Prof Maitland was 
vociferously encored lu his Scottish 
songs, hie “March of the Cameron 
Men’’ being really grand. The comic 
of the evening, Mr. Qallegber, bed 
to respond to eech of his nnisWii 
amidst a furore of enthusiasm. 
Master Geo. Fox Is a musical prodigy and 
his violin eoloe were played with marvel 
lone skill ani execution. Thomas
O'Hagan, M. A , from Toronto, the well- 
known Canadian poet and elocutionist, 
appeared for the first time In South
ampton, and was rapturously received In 
his recitals, adding fresh laurels to his 
fame as a finished aud scholarly elocution
ist. The accompaniments were played 
with fine taste by Prof. O'Brien,
Hamilton, and Miss Maitland, of Guelph. 
Altogether the day was a gala one for 
Southampton and Its success aud pleasure 
may be attributed in a great measure to 
the ceieelees labor ol Conductor Carey 
and the untiring energy of his estimable 
wife and accomplished daughter.
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TO ORDER.

Saxony Tweed Coat $4.30
Saxony Tweed Coat and Pants 

$7 60
Saxony Tweed Suit $10.00

PETHICK & M'DCNALD
*•* Blchmond SI.

TO EDUCATORS.
•OHOOL BOOKS FOB CATHOLIC CHILDREN.
8‘plete 8 DOmini0n CatLoli= Speller Com- 

8^Part i°mi0i0D Catholic First Header 

8-’part n0miBi0n Catholic First 
8k,£8toIXrRe,der-pirta 1 - 2

S-Mer;. Dominion CathoHo FouS

*&SLg2SS Orammar^ 

Old TVstament—Fart^I8aCred
Hi-

Butler’s Catechism
y (S°,hnfitcr> Illustrate I 

SadliersAucieut and Modern History— 
with illustrations aud maps y

■sfS,£S*.2S"
Sadlier's Patent Cover 

Primary Short course 
Badlier s Patent Cover 

advanced course 
Sadlier’s Domioion Language Tablets—

uumtFUi°n Arithmeticl1 Tablrte-

Sadlier’s Edition Points of Etiquette
N afd Pro, Iren h. an4 Hnghsli, English, 

and I reuch D.ctionary with pronunoia-,

Header

and Blotter for 

and Blotter for

°.ther Educational Works and«*2£,ssss8&&1r*~’
JAMBS A. SADLIBB,

115 Church St.TORONTO. !’6M90NNT^lr8-

national

uBlûBizsîE Lottery.
Under tb.Wron.çs „r tbe Rev. *

DlOCe*the*Provinoe0oFQuebe^.UOn °* 
Claaa D.-Tlie^ tilth

eke ÿSPS drlwlnK
Wednesday. Hep. 19,’88, at 3 p.m.
PRIZES VALVE •30,000,

PRINCIPAL LOT: 
©■« Real Eninfe worih . 85,000.

LIST OF PRIZES. 
1 Beal E§tate worth. .$5 000 

. 2 WO 

. 1 WU

$ 5 00C*
2.000

„ 1,010
5f0 5,0,0
800 3 OCO
, 6,0W)100 6,000
M 10,000
10 10.0. O’

5,tOO
m . 850,000

Tlcket-Ms^now dlroonUmmd? 8*rU” 125 0l"' 

S. B. LEFEBVRE, Secretary. 
Office* : 19 St. James Street, Montreal, Can*

R®»1 Estates...
80 Furniture Sets!

*« Gold Watches.... 
100* Silver Watches... 

Toilet Sets............

200

1000 -
*107 Lota worth

R. F. LACEY & CO’Y
Manufacture. and^Whelesale Dealers ;j

BOOT AND bHOE UPPERS
398 CLARENCE STREET.

_____________LONDON, ONT.

Our Blew Bonae-Fnrnlahing; 
Oeods In Table Linens, Sheet. 
Inga, Towellings. Pillow Cel. 
lena, Tickings, Cretonnes» 
I<»ce Curtains, Napkins, 
Table Covers, etc., fust 
eetved and selling cheap as 
J. J. GIBBOUS*.
~ DR. WOODRUFF"
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT

Defective vision, Impaired hearing, natal
aagji.sgyas”throete- “■* •*-

Always at home except on Fridays,
186 Queen’s Ave„ 3rd door east of Postoffloe» 
__________ LONDON, ONTARIO.

THE NEW BOOT AND SHOE FIRM
—Of—

TANTON Sc ASHPLANT
(Late T. J. Teuton A Co.) 198 Dundee «treat 
opposite Bald'. Cry.t.l Hall, are offering 
speolal bargains la Ladite’and Men’» ailn-
BSff^SSWS/8!,ï*T*,îSB£
solicited to be convinced. lrlal le
________ TANTON A ASHPLANT.

SITUATION WANTED.
A « hUY BELONGING TO AN OLD

s«?nd

ESSdomont. of CATHOLl° Reoobo»

N.^TE D young or mid- 
ale aged, to eell Catholic Books and Goods 
in Australia. Fortunes have been, are 
being, andean be made. For particulars 
Ontari^10"’ McNxro A Oovrai, Guelph, -

Active men,

ITR0THBR8, ANDERSON 8 001
WHOLESALE XMPOSTERS OF

STAPLE 6 FANCY DRY GOODS

WILL IH(t, ST1TIIIEIT, JIIELIT, ETE,
w MOHnero snut, - lokdon. ont

Mount Us Louie Institute,
Sherbrooke Street, Montreal. This new 
Boarding School, under the direction of 
the Christian Brothers, will open Mon
day, Sept 3.

The programme embraces a complete 
course of business and scientific studies.

Send for Bros poet us.
Tbe 1>1 rector*

P. O. Box 418.

A RETREAT
For ladies will be given at the Convent of 
the Sacred Heart in this city, commencing 
Monday evening, Sept 3rd, at seven o'clock, 
and dosing Friday, Sept 7th.

For cards of invitation and farther par- 
Lady Superior, 

Convent Sacred Heart, Dundas Street.
ticuUrs apply to

Ualverslty College of Ostawu
Ottawa, Ontario, Can. Condacted by the 
Oblate Fathers of Mary Immaculate. 
Classical, Scientific, Engineering and Com
mercial Courses. Folly equipped Labora
tories. A practical Business Department. 
Lighted throughout by the incandescent 
electric light. Athletic Grounds and fully 
equipped Gymnasium. Terms, $165 a 
year. Prospectus sent on application. 
Address

THE PRESIDENT.

ST. JOHN’S COLLEGE, Fnr«f liana, 
New York.

of a Uni-This College enjoyb the powers of a Uni- 
venilty and Is conducted by the Jesuit 
Fathers U Je situated In a very beam Ifni 

County between 
mud. Every I 
Classical, Hclentlflo « 

Hoard and Tult

vainers 
part of New
lem H. A- L. 
given for the
Commercial Education. Hoard and Tuition 
per Year 8*00. -indies re-open Wednesday, 
September ftib, 1888

»i. J'hu'a Hall, a Preparatory School 
for Boye from 10 to 12. Is under the same di
rection. For further particulars apply to

Rev. John Bculi.y, k. J., Pres.

York 
I 8u 
beat

o the Har- 
faclllty is

■■
r)' r11 i

FOmST CITY BUSIIESS CILLEGF, LDI10IJIT,
Renpena 8ept. 3rd. Conrae unequalled 
lor though ness. Attenrtance steady and 
constantly Increasing. Yunna Men and 
w«*men who are anxious to get. tne best
UktrtogueV^Addréu b“ had ’h0u!d wrl:e for

Westervlt A York.

WESTERN - FAIR
IKDIiSieitL 110 IBIS EXHIBIIIOI,

LONDON,
20th to 29th 8EPr., 1888,

NINE DAYS.

CANADA,

Appropriated for Prizes, Ailrecllone,
i^:^iXNorcrt;?.ra l̂dol,nbVr

Mscnlnerv.
$600,000 Live Stock Exhibit.

GRAND INTERNATIONAL 
SHOW OF DOGS.

BENCH

THE INDIAN TRIBES OF ONTARIO are 
preparing an immense exhibit of manu- 
lactured articles, agricultural productions 
and curiosities of the old hunting days 
There will be LARGER PRIZES 
GRANDER ATTRACTIONS, more to see 
exhibit ton tnan at any previous

Prize liste and all other Information may
SlpS 1° Wortb" toatêôS«JoM.

President. Secretary.
coin Live »t home and make more money working or n 

Ufre«,nTerm« Free5 Addrew t’aUK^CO‘a1*' “X' Coelly

TEACHER WANTED
fs jfüuSi.^ ssœs. osœ
lug Second-Cas» CertiBeate Scud proper 
recommendation». Male teacher preferred. 
Duties to commence 1st Oct. state salary 
to the end ol the year.-P. McOabkoh, Hm.. 
Tree.. 614 8»

TEACHER WANTED
T70R THE R. C. SEPARATE SCHOOL 
A of the town of Perth, a Head Master
Certificat., ÆÜÆ lJ*SSE*gp- 
till SUt December. Testimonials required 
aa to character and ability. Application) 
received op to 27lb Inat.-JAS. Mokbisok. 
Secretary. 614-2w

TEACHER WANTED.
TEACHE“ ,WIrH SECOND OR THIRD 
A ejaaa Certificate, to teach In a Catholic 
school In Chicago, at a salary of $400 per 
annum. Duties to commence at once, if 
possible. Applicants to send their test!- 
monto^RS their age and experience^ to

TEACHER WANTED.
XX ALB TEACHER, HOLDING SECOND

furnish references, state salary and when 
and where certificate was obtained,duties to 
commence on 27th August. Address-Jambs 
mcJrxa, Bee. Catholic Sep 8. Board, Ren- 
“ew* 6118w

TEACHER wanted.

27th August next. Applications stating ex- 
perlenoe and salary required will be reeelv-
tSÿSÆttSgSiï*"117th ASB3t-

TEACHBR WANTED.
A SHI8TANT TEACHER WANTED FOR 
Î*, dalf ol thla year for 8. 8. No 4, 
Blddulpb. Good references State salary 
required. Addreea, P J. Divas, Qranton.

TEACHER WANTED.
X/f ALE TEACHER, FOR BRANTFORD 
1V1 separate school, by Aeg. 27th, state
lPâteïïT“ -JoHN RYA5?j

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED.

SMITH BROS.

Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters
IW Clarence «treat, opp. Y. M. c. A. A foil
(X!£k°5 ÎSTKfffiSiSrSrîSSSSS

pro”ptiy ““«<•

" a FACT.” roof, the ipeike flying In tvery dlieetion. 
The lltmea spread through the top story 
«• If it wu filled with tilde-, end aeheet 
of blue over 200 feat lor g burst front the 
roof end thrsw n weird light upon the 
ihouunde of upturned faces that could 
be sun through the waving trees.

S'oond end third alums were speedily 
•oun -ed, end Chiefs Bonner, McCabe and 
McG II took cberge. A belt dt xen special 
eslle were unt for engine», but the 
machine» were of little use when they 
arrived. All the water had to be taken 
from the «treat» below, end when it 
reached the fire it wu little more then 
vapor end wu carried away from the 
flame» by the itrong wind.

A FIREMAN 8 ÜALLANTBT.
Firemen Kennedy, of Engine No. 30, 

wu the first to do good work with tbe 
little water at his command. He clambered 
up a ladder with the flames Hiking bli 
feet end held the ncgzle Into tbe top 
•tory window. Fathers Griffin, McKenna 
end Dougherty took charge of the 
removal of the valuable painting» from 
tbe chapel and mnieum. All the el tan end 
fixturu were gotten out ufely. 
could soon have been got under control If 
there bed bun water, but without It there 
wee nothing that could be done by the 
firemen except to throw aU the property 
worth uvlng out of the wlndowe. Hun- 
prede of people elded In carrying out 
bed» and clothing belonging to the pupil».

The'wlnd Increased In fury and at mid- 
nigh' the north wing of the building wu 
In tt.mee, and the indication» were that 
the entire etrueture would be dutroyed. 
With the email supply of water this 
appeared to be inevitable. Tha lois is 
varlou.lv estimated from $110 000 to 
$1200,000 The Ladles of the Sacred Heart 
eetebllshed this convent In 1842. They 
bought the old Lorilltid meueion, end 
here been constantly adding buildings to 
it since.

The cause of the fire I» unknown. It 
is supposed to have been started from 
plumber’» charcoal pot which bed been 
left in the dome. There bed been work
men on the roof for several weeks repair
ing it, end the dome wu to have bun 
painted to-day. Just before the roof fell 
in, the sefe containing ell the valuable 
papers and books of the convent wu 
hauled out by half a hundred men. The 
buildings ere said to be fully Insured. 
Eirly this morning the fire wu still raging, 
end it was plain that nothing could ease 
the building.

proeteee of tbe fire, the wu weeping 
eltedly. In nnswsr to the celle of the 
people, she said the could eully get down, 
but refused to come. As the fire spread 
she retained her piece end when it was 
Men that the building» muet go, the at
tention of some of the firemen wu celled 
to bet end she Wu persuaded and assisted 
to leave the dangerous locality. These 
buildings were soon In llamu end even 
the' Welle were not standing yesterday.

THI CAI.81 NOT T ET DISCOVERED.
About thirty fire of the Sisters were 

left et the convent end found shelter lut 
night in the house of Chaplain Callahan, 
on the convent grounds. No further 
information bod been obtained in regard 
to the origin of the fire, Mother Pardon 
uld that the fire used In the building for 
cooking and other purposes had nil been 
extinguished for some time when the 
flames broke out. H le thought the lire 
must have started in the roof which wu 
being repaired. Mr. Crimmlne stated that 
is soon u the insurance companies had 
decided on the amount of the lose work
men would begin to tur down the wells 
end rebuild. A house will be Mcured In 
the neighborhood for temporary school 
purposes until the new buildings are 
ready. Of tbe Insurance $25,000 Is on 
furniture. This will not cover the lose of 
personal effects, and the pleturu of the 
chapel end the new frescoing just com
pleted are a total loss.

ex.

If you want Good Ordered 
Clothing or Furnishing», see 
our Stock,

The Best and Cheapest in 
the trade.

N. WILSON Sc CO.
Near Talbot.113 Dundaa. -

A GREAT L08H.

A MAUNITICANT CONVENT OF THF SACRED 
HEART LAID IN RUINS.

New York Tribune, Aug. 14.
About thlrty;chlldren end several nuns 

their kneu at prayer In one of 
the dormitorica at the Clnvent of the 
Sacred Hurt, on Convent Hill, at a few 
ulaules after 6 o’clock lewt evening, when 
there wu n sound of Marrying in the sir, 
Immediately followed by epleidog shriek 
of -Fire ! Fite !’’ end the load peal of 
the convent bell, giving wunlng to every
body within the building to run for life. 
Fire bed been discovered 
the mein building, and Immediately 
after the alarm had been Bounded there 
was giut excitement In the piece, but 
everybody got out lately and unit j trad.

The ground» occupied by the orner of 
the Lenin of tbs Sacred Heart, which ere 
known u tbe Convent of the Sacred 
Haul, extend from West One-bund re th 
end-twenty fifth it to West One-bun- 
dted-and-thirty-seventh et. between Bt. 
Nleholu end Tenth ares. There aie 
■any building» about the grounds, which 
ate need as schools and llrlng placée for 
the student» end Instructors. It le 
now the vacation seuon end only about 
forty pupils out of the 260 who live at the 
convent ere there, the rest having gone to 
their home». The mein buildings are 
about In the centra of the grounds, upon 
a lofty knoU, being 200 feet above St. 
Nicholu eve. The largest building feces 
south, end is of brown stone, four stories 
high, end with a large portico et the 
entrance end a mansard roof, Oo the 
first floor were the basement, kitchen end 
dining-rooms; on the second were the 
parlor, (.Dices end reception rooms, end 
the third end fourth stories were need as 
a dormitory and boip tel. The building 
had a frontage of 200 feet end a depth of 
fifty feet. On the east end was an exten 
■Ion, running at right auglm about 120 
feet, in which waa the chapel. The chapel 
was being decorated end the painters had 
been at work since the vacation, so the 
services were conducted In a building on 
the west ride of the main structure, which 
was also an extension and ran north about 
175 feet.

During the school season this wis used 
ns s study. It wis three etorles high, the 
upper floor being occupied by the students 
whose homes ere out of the city end who 
lived In the grounds. Running westward 
from this temporary chapel at right angles 
WM another extension 175 feet long end 
fifty feet wide, used a< a school room, 
museum end library. Still further west
ward wee another large extension, running 
at right anglM to tbe museum, end It wm 
in this building that the children were at 
evening prayer when the fire broke out.

BOW THE FIRE WAS DISCOVERED.
Mother Alden saw the the first on the 

tool of the mein building. On thla roof 
wee a dome about twenty-five feet high, 
upon which a cross had been placed last 
week. The smoke came from the Inter 
lor of the dome. Mother Alden did not 
get excited, but ten to Mother Duffy, who 
was In charge daring the ebience of the 
Mother Superior, end told her that the 
tool wm on fire. Mother Duffy, though 
feeble in health, walked up the spiral 
staircase leading to the tool to satisfy her
self before alermlng those under her 
chsige, end wm driven beck by a shower 
of » perks and a dense cloud of smoke. 
Then she sounded the alum bell In the 
dome end hurried to the extreme western 
wing to look after the children.

There bee never been any fire drill In 
the school, but the children ere under 
perfect dleclpline, end when Mother Duffy 
said to them quietly, ' (Jjme with me, 
every one of them followed Implicitly 
and ell were led to a place of safety, ft 
le supposed that at thla time there were 
160 «triers In varions parte of the build
ing, but every one of them has been 
accounted for. There wee plenty of time 
for ell to get out before the fire had ex 
tended from the roof to the sleeping 
apartments. Altogether there were about 
250 nuns on the grounds, end those not 
in the college buildings were living in the 
cottages close by. They were ell greatly 
excited, end Utile groups of them could 
be seen under the Urge maple trees In the 
rear of the fire kneeling In prayer. Many 
of the sister» were taken to Manhattan 
College, where everything poeeible wm 
done for their comfort, and othen went 
to private houses in the neighborhood, 
which were kindly opened for their re
ception.

HARD WORK GETTING UF THE HILL.
Policeman Jefferson, who is detailed at 

the convent, sent out specie! building rig 
nel No. 134, whleh quickly brought three 
engine» end three tracks. But they might 
si well have been miles away. The horew 
could not drew the heavy machine» up the 
eteep hills. A long rope wee finally pro
cured and with the eld of several hundred 
people one of the eng 
dragged up close to th 
men Sweeney end Officer Ji ffereon In the 
meantime had 
engaged In a 
fire extinguishers end palls of water. 
They were soon compelled to fly for their 
lives, as the stairway below them had 
taken fire.

When the engine finally got to the top 
of the hill there wee no water to be found, 
and there wee another long delay while 
the water wee being turned Into a foun
tain about fifty feet from the front 
of the structure. When e feeble 
atraam wee finally sent through 
the nozzle, the dome wee ell 
ablaze, end the fire wu raging fiercely In 
the half gale that was blowing from the 
westward. Ex Fire Chief listes shook bli 
heed sadly when the wind turned the 
dome around as If It we» a top end It 
enahed with great force through the

* f\
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1 | LATEST PHASES OF THE IRISH 
QUESTION.:

The Star says Mr. T. P. 0 G'jnnor, its 
editor end a member of Parliament for 
Liverpool, end Mr. John Redmond, M. 
P. for Wexford, have entered actions for 
libel against the Time» In the English 
Court of Queen’s Bench. The Pernellite 
members of Parliament have determined 
to apply to the commission of enquiry 
for tbe appointment of e special 
mission to go to America for the 
of Inspecting certain documente.

The Timet declares that it is very much 
astonished at Mr. Parnell’s coarse In en
tering e suit in the Scotch Courte. It 
Mye that whether his action is seriously 
meant or only designed to waste time 
end money, the work of the Parliament
ary Commission of Inquiry will go 
affected.

The eviction campaign Is proceeding on 
the Vendaient estate with all the accom
paniment» of brutality which are usual on 
such occasion», A large force of 
■tables, soldiers and emergency men are 
eeelstlng the sheriff In hie work.

Mr. Chamberlain In a recent speech 
stated that Mr, O'Brien in the course of 
a trial the other day avowed that the 
abuse which Untied Ireland heaped upon 
Earl Spencer wee scandalously false, but 
that It wm a necessity of the political 
situation. Mr. O’Btitn In reply gives the 
explanation that he had not made any 
such statement. He expressed regret that 
when Earl Spencer wu at the head of the 
Government in Ireland Untied Ireland had 
held him personally responsible for cruel
ties perpetrated by the Government, 
whereas Mr. O'Brien has now reason to 
believe that Earl Spencer had not per
sonal knowledge of those cruelties. Mr. 
O'Brien makes this correction in feitneM 
to Earl Spenoer.

Mr. Gladstone expresses himself very 
strongly as regards the means taken by 
the Government to provoke resistance to 
tbe lew In the cue of Mr. Dillon end other 
Irish Members of Parliament. He says : 
“If Mr. Dillon broke the law, he wee 
driven to break it by the groes misconduct 
of the Government and Parliament of 
1880, who obstinately refused to make 
any provision for the undoubted lncepac 
lty of many Irish tenants to pay rent, and 
thereby forced Into existence the plan of 
campaign, which they afterwards made an 
excuse for cruel coercion.” Conservatives 
•ay that this means that laws may be dis
regarded which aie not in accordance with 
Mr. Gladstone’» notions.

In political circles it Is stated that 
partie» have consolidated to a remarkable 
extent during the teuton of Parliament 
which has just ended. The many fierce 
conflicts which have taken place have 
welded together the Tories and Liberal- 
Unioniste on the one side, and on the 
other the Qledstonlens and Pernellttes, 
the letter union being the great gain 
which the Home Rule cause has made.

The annual report of the National 
League of Greet Britain was presented to 
the Birmingham convention last week. 
When the league wu founded in 1883 
there were fifty two branches. This year 
there are 595. The financial condition 
le sevenfold better then It wm In 1883 
Thla li a pretty good record for an «aeoela- 
tion which Mr. Balfour represented not 
long rince u “a thing of the put.”

The Parnell commission will probably 
close their investigation in less than a 
year. It is a great thing for the Pamel. 
litee that they have George Lewis on 
their aide. He is not u infallible u 
■one people pretend, but he is the 
sharpest solicitor in London, and when 
he is working hie hardest he is not 
likely to miss much. Mr. Soarnea, the 
Times’ solicitor, ii a highly respectable 
gentleman of the old school, sate and 
steady, but alow and by no mean» up to 
all tbe move» on the board. George 
Lewis will open Mr, Soarnei’ eyes a 
little before the inquiry ii over.

What sort of a cose the Time» bu I» 
known only by ite managers and legal 
adviser». That it can legally prove every 
charge It brought egalnat the PerneUltlea 
1» limply Impossible. If It fella In Mtab 
Ushing the authenticity of the famous 
letters, It It done for. Its authority wlU 
be completely broken down and the Got 
eminent, which has apparently supported 
It, will receive a heavy, perhaps a fatal 
blow.

An eminent Cjneerratlye uid to a cor
respondent ; “1 very much fear that the 
Parnell Commlmlon will wreck the Min
istry. Mr. Parnell will undoubtedly
sweet that he never wrote the letter» In 
quwtlon. The Tirol must then depend 
upon the evidence of expert»,
which In inch cue» can be
had either way. Unlaw some one looked 
on while Mr. Parnell wrote the letters 
aacrlbed to him what ia to dlaprove hi» 
denial 1” Considering thwe and other 
things It 1» not anrptliing that the Minis
try anticipate with «orne anxiety the 
laena of the Inquiry, and are heartily sorry 
they took Mr. Chamberlaln'e advice In 
prwelng It upon the Parnell!tee.
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A Brave Mother Superior.
New York Tribune, August 15,

Clouds of smoke end «team rolled from 
the mine of the Convent of the Sacred 
Heart all day yesterday. The walls of the 
chapel and the main building remained 
standing, but the Interior of these struc
tures wm wholly destroyed, and the walls 
of the building on the west side, nest 
Tenth ave,, had completely fallen In. The 
lore Is placed at about $300000. The 
buildings and furniture were Insured for 
$109 000 Around the grounds the Sisters 
of the convent were busy during tbe day 
sorting out tho piles of bedding end the 
variety of articles tbat had been saved 
from the (limes. Several little houses 
belonging to the convent, at the lower end 
of the grounds, were placed at the disposal 
of the Sisters by the occupants. Ez-Park 
Commissioner, John D, Crlmmhis, who 
his been associated with much of the work 
of the Institution, wm one of the first to 
offer his services to the Mother Superior, 
end at his request the police established a 
line about the grounds in the forenoon, 
keeping out all who were not there on 
buuneas.

The convent wu the main branch of the 
order, which hw institutions In all paru 
of the country and a membership of 4,000 
Its school has graduated young womtn In 
prominent Catholic families all over the 
United States, Mexico and South America. 
The vacation at this season of the year 
wu the reuon that only about forty 
children of the more than 300 students 
who attend fusing the school term were 
present, 
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When it wu found that the 
were destiojed arrangements 

were made at once to send the children 
and moat of the 150 Sisters to neighbor
ing Institution a. Part of them had

I already been cared for during the night 
at Manhattan College, and offers of aid 
and shelter came In the morning 
from Mt, St. Vincent, Spuyien Duyvel 
and the Sisters of Charity at other 
places near. The children and the 
attendant Sisters were sent to Kenwood 
Hall, at Albany, under Sister Gevice, to 
the homes of the Order, in Seventeenth 
street and Madison avenue, and to Phil
adelphia, Atlantic City and Staten 
Island. Tbe Rev, Dr. McDonald, 
tary of Archbishop Corrigan, who wm 
out of the city, was one of the first to 
visit the grounds to see if anything more 
could be done for the Sisters. Monsig.

Farley and other Catholic priests of 
the oity offered their services, and 
triends who had learned of the diaoter 
came a distance of fifty miles to render 
what aid lay in their power.

a sick woman's frrsenoe of mind. 
One of the remarkable incidents of 

the fire wu the preeence of mind of the 
Mother Superior, who had been an inva
lid and confined to her bed much of the 
time lor several yean. When ehe 
learned of the fire she rose from her bed 
by an eflort of the will and directed the 
aotione of thoee around her.

The children in the dormitoriei

eecre-
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were
collected around her, and when an tie tied 
that none were missing, she led the way 
from a rear entrance ot the main build
ing. The flamee were then beginning to 
burst out furiously, but in the grove 
back of the convent all wu dark except 
from occasional fluhee. The wind 
howled fiercely among the trees, and the 
children huddled about the Mother 
Superior greatly frightened. She led 
the way down the deep ravine behind 
the convent and reaching a fence that 
encloses the grounds forced it down with 
her own hands. Aid came to the party 
in Tenth avenue and the Mother was 
persuaded to go to an adjoining ho 
Yesterday she wu greatly prostrated 
from her efforts and the exposure*

It wu related of another of the Sisters 
that she wu io overcome that ehe re
fused to luve the burning building. She 
hsd lived there, she uld, for thirty 
yean, and had Been the walls of 
the convent erected, and the did 
not cue to live, the said in her ex
citement, if the institution wu dutroyed. 
When seen standing in one of the windows 
of the wutern buildings, watching the

Ines and trucks wu 
e convent. Rounds-

td gone to the roof and 
bsttle with the flame, with

use.
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•• A FACT.”

If you want Good Ordered 
Clothing or Furnishings, see 
our Stock.

The Best and Cheapest in 
the trade.

N. WILSON Sc CO.
112 Dundas. - Near Talbot.

THE VANDELEllIt EXTERMINA- 
TIONS.

The Tenants’ Houses Levelled.

United Ireland. Aug. 4th. 
Wednesday’s evictions.

On Wednesday week the house of 
Simon Connell was demolished after a 
stubborn resistance. When a breach was 
made with the battering ram, Inspector 
Irwin, followed by policemen, rushed in, 
aud, catching Simon Cornell, attempted 
to fell him, but Connell proved the 
ter and lauded his oppenent, bestowing a 
pretty round drubblrg on him besides. 
The police then attacked tbe solitary man 
and brutally beat him with their blud
geon?, and the poor ftllow was brought 
out amongst them quite faint, his head 
covered with blood from tome severe 
gashes on his right ear and poll, and laid 
on the yard. It was touching in the ex 
treine to witness him prostrate. He eank 
from exhaustion, and Dr. Whlddy, army 
surgeon, bad to be calkd to bis aid, and 
he applied restoratives and paid attention 
to the man’s horrible wounds. His sou 
was also subjected to rough treatment in 
the house and received a scalp wound, and 
these, with the other members of the 
Ismily, were taken into custody. When 
the family had been removed the building 
was demolished, and the place left per- 
fectly uninhabitable, 
under the presidency of Roche, seated on 
a stone wall, the formality of a trial was 
gone through and the son was remanded 
till Monday,the woman being discharged. 
The old man Simon, owing to his wounds, 
is now confined in Kilrush Hospital. 
Several other families were subsequently 
evicted.

mai-

Immediately,

TWURHday's PnTWGS.
On Thursday the evictions were resumed. 

The eviction proc?edlnga were carried out 
with the usual brutality by the sheriff and 
hie minions, and opposed with détermina 
tion ; and pluck bv the tenants. The 
house of Matthias M’Grath was defended 
with determination, the place wai barri- 
caded. The battering ram was drawn up 
in front, shouts of dt fiance came from the 
tenant inside. Thud, thud, weut the 
lever against the masonry. After a while 
the wall yielded, but an immense barri 
cadtng of stonework was in«ide it. Breach 
enough was effected to afford a view of 
the tenant’s son bravely standing Inside 
and determined, calling on them to come 
on. Inspector Dunning called on him 
now to come out, but young M'Grath 
answered sternly, “I am here within, and 
in with you.” The battering ram was 
again used, and the wall came down, a 
violent rush was made through the breach. 
District Inspector Hill led on, but his 
chaige was abruptly stopped by his 
ing into contact with the battering rain 
and he waa pitched helplessly into the 
kitchen, and pounced on by M'Grath, who 
pommelled him soundly, but was himself 
attacked by Dunning and a constable 
named Atkinson from Kilrush, who 
assaulted him together, and were 
aided by a party of bludgeonmen, batoned 
and treated in a meet savage and brutal 
manner. He was felled ; numbers 
powered him. They struck and kicked 
with savage violence. They had not it all 
their own way, though young M'Grath 
was terribly feeling their violence. Three 
girls were overhead in a loft and buckets 
of matter came pouring on the savage 
ruffians, which fearfully affected them. 
M'Grath was dragged violently over the 
luinr made by the breach, and though he 
offered to walk out quietly, being ex
hausted by his prolonged resistance, he 
was maltreated, and in the most shocking 
manner he was dragged across the yard, 
and brought to the opposite side of the 
road, was felled again, and Removable 
Boche excitedly called upon the bludgeon
men to handcuff him while stretched on 
the ground and policemen pressing on his 
breast. The poor fellow had a severe 
wound on the crown of his head, and he 
was kicked twice in the chest. The 
wrecking of the house was then proceeded 
With and completed. The front wall was 
pulled down, and now occurred an incident 
perpetrated by the Crown official of a 
character witn the contemptible and 
insulting spirit throughout displayed by 
him. The tenant, with a poor family, 
was put out of his house. The 
building in which they had lived 
was being tumbled. The poor fel 
low who defended the homestead 
lying on the road suffering from violence 
mnd exhaustion, and Colonel Turner 
stopped the woik of the battering ram, 
smiling pleasantly, and had the 
gency ruffians to stand at ease for the 
accommodation of an amateur photo* 
grapher to take a sketch of the ruined 
cottage. Continuing operations the 
house was left a complete ruin before the 
villains ceased their work, A Coercion 
Court was improvised formally to try 
Pat M’Grath, with Removable Roche 
taking the justice seat on a stone wall. 
The formality being gope through he 
was removed in custody. Later ou 
Colonel Turner repeated his performance 
of Wednesday by offering a gross insult 
to a number of clergymen present, and 
ordering hie bludgeonmen to have them 
removed. After somewhat similar opera 
cions at some other houses, the work of 
demolition being in every instance corn-
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